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Book Thieves

Still

At Large
School officials aid many students

are becoming more concerned about

the theft of books and periodicals

from the Southern Tech library Ac-

cording to Mrs Julia Parker librar

ian one hundred and sixty-six books

were stolen during the nine-month

period from January 1965 to

tember 1965

ing purchase price a.

handling costs an average of $16.5

This means that these 166 books rep-

present financial loss of $2739
This is loss of both money and val

uable information Even if the funds

were available to replace these miss-

jng books many could not be replac

ed because they are now out of print

Theft of magazines is another pro-

blem These are the materials needed

by both students and faculty members

for reports speeches and term papers
In spite of this large percentage of

magazines such as National Geograph

ic Popular Science Popular Mechan

ics Popular Electronics Life Time
U.S News and World Report and

the Saturday Evening Post are Un-

available because they have been stol

en
Last October 204 pai

donated to the

Roley Even

can be checked
113 have

Mr

effect on any

templating donation of either books

or money to the library

Mr McClure went on to point out

that the minimum penalty for theft

is dismissal He also added that STI

library material is st

anyone cai

may be pn
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Mjss STI of 1966 Won by Alpha Mu

Sigma Entry Tommie Sue Thompson
Tommie Sue Thompson was crowned

Institute for 1966 at Valentine

Sigma by last years winner
is also Miss Alpha Mu her

First
----- Palmc

en su

around

awed

S- -I to comm
The contestants with their

the spacious ballroom after the co
continuation of the featured

Hullabulloo

Chief -Judge Walter Brown City Manager of

overheard remarking that the panel had
that the sponsoring clubs and organizr
and wide Miss TECHNICIANS LOG
Miss Alpha Mu Sigma is Tomrme te Thi

Nancy Caiisey Miss Delta Tau

Beta Sigma is Pam Palmer Miss

son and Miss Gamma Phi Kappa is HoaglaL..

reign for year

trietta was

use
is

New Regulation
Point Average

Sigma escort to ue .n being

crowned 66 by Sue Griffiths Miss STI 65 and Student Council

Secy-Treasürer Joe Sheehan

Student

joined motorcade to the s..._
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You are welcome

have talked to many of the boys
in our school and many people out-

side We have decided that new and
wider range of courses be introduced

here at Southern Tech These courses

would increase the enrollment and
an increase in enrollment would cause

an increase in school activities This

increase would boost the morale of

the entire sctiool

Larry Nelson

Dear Mr Editor

would like to inquire as to why
there are no full scholarships avail-

able at Southern Tech As under-

stand it you may borrow money for

school providing your grades are up
to certain standard

rt my belief that full scholar-

ship would be an aid in motivating

most good students into or

students

wrong to think that it would
not be impossible to find large cor
poration which would finance this

scholarship

Also would like to know how
many scholarships are available at

Georgia Tech

Sincerely

DLG

Dear Mr Editor

believe that Southern Tech has

the best courses for the technician

However there are few courses that

are not offered at Southern Tech One
of these is complete computer
course would like to see the school

start specialized EEl option in com
puters This is very interesting and

lucradious field and believe that

many persons would be interested in

it if it were offered Thank you
Respectfully

William Towers

Just what do yoi.i have against

football it seems to me that you
might bethe type of person to scoff

another persorfs interest because of

your lack of interest Well cool off

friend because there are more people

interested in football at STI than

you realize There has ever been con-

cern shown to die point that boys
have said they would 1e more than

willing to buy their owü equipment
commerrd our great basketball team

for their services but basketball is

not the only game in the world Foot-

ball happens to be one of the biggest

if not the biggest spectator sport in

the South
Football is no doubt one of the

greater prestige sports and if were in-

volved that means prestige for STI
After all Ed arent you proud of

youre school am
Cheyenne

What do you mea not interested

in football We play every inning of

the game
_____

Dear Editor

Stealing should be banished from
the Southern Tech campus Our
schoolwith its outstanding reputation

does not need thieves

Prontpt and strict action should be

taken by the faculty to remove these

people from our campus
J.D.K

Dear Mr Editor

In the January 28 copy the

TECHNICIAN there appeared story

that could be amusing when first read
But upon closer reading and little

thought it is not quite so amusing
refer to the article on the STI Gym
The article raised several questions

that think the student body deserves

an answer to Who is responsible for

reyieying the blueprints of buildings

be built on the campus Or doesnt

the administration tare what kind of

structure is thrown up
The kinds of defects listed would

be obvious on blue print good
architect should know the national

building code well enough nQt to

violate it in such an obvious way
believe that follow-up story on

the Gym would be appropriate only

this time lets put the facts on the line

and not try to hurry past an un
pleasant subject

See page one
C.L.S

Dear Mr Editor

Guess What There are some books

missing from the library cant

really say some because there are

quite few Wish the inconsiderate

persons who took them would sneak

them back in have needed two

books only to find both are on the

missing list How about helping

these poor lost books find their way
home

J.R

Dear Mr Editor

have been resident of dormitory
two for the past two quarters and it

seems to me that new building such

as this one should be in lot better

shape than it is The entire building

has really gone down and think that

we the students living there are to

blame Of course we are not wholly
to blame The people who are as-

signed to keep the dorm clean and

neat are certainly not doing their job

either It is possible that for this

reason the students dont take any
pride in their new dormitory

Many times when you come in the

steps and floors are very dirty and

rks all over

is lot of

.w but Ido
be kept

little

down it

will cost th

thing The

the students isnt

floors either

Dear Mr
Alotofc

four ars have

tem seems that

... all concer

couple of

few comm

reen

this wou
on the

Why doesnt someone

possibility

Dear Mr Editor

In past editions of the TECHNIciAN

have read several letters about

in the dormitories would

register my complaintabout
When ti

the noise sts

two or three oclock in the morning
It is hard enough to study but it is

impossible to sleep

Sincerely

W.R

Dear Editor

think that sidewalks should be

put between the dorms and the class-

room buildings You can really mess

up pair of good shoes and the floor

of your room in the dorm dont see

any reason why action could not be

taken to solve this problem

Muddy

Dear Mr Editor

think it would be great advant

age to students whQ commute to

Southern Tech daily if classes at

eight oclock would be changed to

nine oclock live twenty-two nilies

from Marietta and run rat race

everyday trying to be on time for my
eight oclock class think something
should be done about this Do you

agree
J.V

Moveeither earlier or closer

ill

--- _o continue if do
work this Summór

Joe Miller

have our permissionand bon

Dear Mr Editor

would like to ask if you know
whether there will be four year pro-

gram here at S.TJ in the coming

years If there will when will it be
what courses will be covered and
what kind of degree will be offered

have heard lot of talk here and

there but no one seams to know for

certainI think this topic would make

good feature article in the school

paper would appreciate your con-

sideration

Sincerely

R.S.S

to

Georgia Th afraid

ion
concerned student

B.W.W

Dear Mr Editor

think that something should be

done about the condition of the

second dorm The janitors hrdaly ever

sweep the floors and when they do
it is only half-way decent job The
bathrooms are never cleaned and the

trash cans in the rooms are emptied
about once week

think that the janitors should be
told what their duties are and if they

do not carry them out properly they

should be fired and replaced by some
one who can do the job

Respectfully yours
M.E

Thanks for the Respectfully
Mike

moke
all who to

make STI better place are doing

fine job The only other thing have

to say now is Keep up the good
work

Sincerely

Greg Mc Clure

It has come to my attention that

there are several technical courses be-

ing offered at various technical in
stitutes thoughout The country which

might be interesting additonis to the

Southern Tech majors believe that

course in Medical Technology
would be interesting and attract many
new students The Oregon Technical

Institute not only offers course in

Medical Technology but also course

in Accounting Technology The addi
tion of these courses to the school

would be welcome believe

H.C
Oregon

Southernt Tech Forum
Dear Mr Editor

wish someone could tell me why
some professors at Southern Tech pile

so much work on students Some stu

dents dont have time to do all their

work and go to bed before midnight

or two AM If student has four

classes day and each instructor is-

sues large amount of work its no
wonder some students fall behind
One night last week spent three

hours on one English assignment It

wasnt hard to do just so thuch to do
Its unnecessary to spend so much
time on one subject That English

class meets three days week but

has work to do at home every night

Some instructors should realize that

their students have other classes that

demand time at night and not give

so much work
Thank you
W.S

Rick Shaw Editor

Engineering Technician

Dear Rick

Last month you printed an article

at least think it was in your news-

paper that interested me very much
but have forgotten what it was
lost my notes on the subject and

cant find the newspaper Will you
send me another copy of same if it

was your newspaper
Very truly yours

Monishment

Dear Mr Editor
think you have one of the best

school newspapers have ever seen

enjoy your paper so much that

would like to see it come outS at

least once week
There is one thing would like to

gripe about That is the amount of

parking space behind dorm two Only

about twenty of thirty cars can be

parked in that small lot If yo want

to go out after classes for some re

laxation you have to walk half

mile to get to your car In this cold

weather and rain that is not too

pleasant think that just about all

dorm students will agree with me If

everyone feels the way do there

ought to be way we can get to some

of the high officials here at STI and

get something
The school newspaper is great

thing Keep up the good work boys
Just griping

K.O

Dear Mr Editor

The latest fault have found in

the STI student life is that there

should be offered few business sub-

jects so we can have more co-eds on

campus The place is dull because we
cant see any good looking girls walk-

ing around We need something

to give us stimulus Ihope that

near future more girls will come here

and make the campus little more

active few business courses

would not hurt

would

for

the

md

nce ne

ne or



iting harder

iiver Says Panel Cut Flowers

SI Ot Plants

February 18 1966 wa ry im- enjoys skiing If the weath

portant day for certain girl This fit for skiing she will dance wa

was the date for the judging of the body as long as the boy answ DIJRS wiiur
flC girl

that will represent Southern the name of Sandy 51 ROSWELL ST
Tech as Miss STI This girl was Delta Tau Phis candidate was Miss

crowned on Friday February 18 by Sherry Nixon This eighteen yearold REE DELIVERY 42

Miss Sue Griffiths Miss STI of 1965 beauty works for the United States

Every girl was nervous to begin Government and during her free time HONE 4224122
with and became more nervous after she goes bowling or if the weather

the judging began Each of the seven is right she goes to swimming pool 121 ALEXANDER ST
clubs were represented by lovely Gamma Phi Kappa was represent-

young lady ed by blue-eyed brQwn-headed

TheTechnicians Log was represent- beauty Miss Martha Hoagland She
it rv itn iowers

ed by Miss Dianne Muse five-foot- is nineteen years old and works as

seven-inch blue-eyed blonde who en- secretary In the summer in order to

joys swimming and dancing as hob- see her person would have to look

bies This nineteen year-old beauty under the water because she loves

is employed by Lockheed scuba-diving

The IEEE was represented by Miss Ginny Thompson represented

blonde also but she has green eyes Sigma Chi Tau She is employed as ST DENTS
and is eighteen years old Her name clerk-typist at Citizens and Southern SHAcIS

is Miss Nancy Causey and she lives Bank This nineteen year old
girl col

in Austell Her hobbies include model- lects records and enjoys dancing as REJ IC
ing and drag racing her hobbies

Miss Sue Thompson was the third Miss Pam Palmer represented Al-

blonde-headed girl on the candidate pha Beta Sigma She is student at

list She represented Alpha Mu Sigma DeKaib College and is active in all

She is nineteen years old and she types of sports

DISCOUNi

STUDENTS

LLLLLS DAIRYNUEEN

BRAZIER BURGER
LEVI 307 South 4-Lane

CAMPUS Phone 428 6292

UNIVERSITY SEAL Special to STI Students Feb 28 Mar

BATES ACAE Dogs of Your Choice

DOWNTOWN MARIETTA Either Slaw Cheese or Chii4O Reg SO

17-18 EAST PARK SQUARE Also EREE 1O Soft Drink

Sherry Nixon Dianne Muse Ginny Thompson Tommie Sue Thompson

Martha Hoagland Pam Palmer on judging day Not shown Nancy Causey Except Fair Trade Items

JOHNNY WALKER INC
EXCLUSIVE STORE FOR MEN

LOCATIONS

43 WEST PARK SQUARE
TOWNAND COUNTRY SHOPPING CENTER

504 COBB COUNTY CFNTER

Headquarters For

LONDON FOG

this space Veaned by COME BY TODAY

DIXIE CLEANERS 1441 Roswell St

10000 TIRES

MOHAWK AND DENMAN
PASSENGER TRUCK TRACTOR IMPLEMENT

UP Acoi DISCOUNT
TO ON NEW TIRES

Contest judges at FINEST QUALITY GUARANTEED

MARIETTA
ONE DAY SERVICE

t- Mrs Hays Miss STI 65 Sue Griffiths

Flowtr Shoppe ______________________________________

--

Mr Earl Conine
Gives Special Expert Alignment Brake and Front End Service

udgiii.g ILiss STI Shock and Muffler Service Wheel Balancing

n-ntJtt COMPLETE FLORAL SEE OUR SPEED SHOP

SERVICE

-- Year Corsages
STOP SHOP AND SAVE AT

ye erisnot Designs

SERVICE
.-

MARIETTA GA
-5591

_____________



..S Table Startin Salaries jjj
atest ary urvey __

Shows
.1

PAUL SMITH Placement Director

Every two years the Placement O- regular industrial technology pro- questionnaire had anupper range of

fice of Southern Technical Institute gram and the one with management $lOOO-- per month Although we
conducts survey of its graduates to option has also been combined know that some graduates are earn-

measure the effectiveness of its en- The increased demand for grad- ing far more than this limit in cal-

gineering technology programs uates the status of alumni and the culating the averages all salaries over 1960
In March 1965 questionnaires were higher starting salaries of graduates $1000 were treated as $1000 per high $430 $542 $475 $454 $406 $500

sent to the 2700 alumni whose ad- are all indications of the growing val- months This factor helps to offset low 250 200 300 339 317 333
dresses are on file with the office Re- ue and recognition of engineering some of the unknowns average 342 349 372 395 361 402

plies were received from 1190 alum- technicians The data in the 1965 sur- Starting salaries have risen steadily 1961

ni or 44.2 percent Although the sur- vey confirms that technical institute since the first class graduated in 1949
high 500 500 500 478 468 400 325

vey involved graduates from 1949 graduates are in demand and are The average starting salary of $230 low 365 300 375 348 346 240 300
the tables given here show data only holding positions of responsibility per month in 1949 rose to $495 per average 418 363 423 427 409 320
from 1960 month by 1965 an increase of 15 1962

______ _____________

Data on graduates from the three Starting Salaries percent in seventeen years The cost- 450 498 592 42 425 425 466 450
electrical technology programs dcc- of-living index rose by 31.3 percent low 368 280 300 365 390 350 375 325
tronics power and telephone options Table shows the high low and from 1949 to 1965 thus over the

average 407 69 424 407 406 345 415 404
has been combined tinder one head- average starting salaries by curricu- past seventeen years graduates have

ing and the data on graduates of the turn and by year of graduation The earned increasingly higher pal in real
high 450 433 540 4S 500 475 500

The mean of starting salaries in-
low 435 325 400 336 435 467 424

creased from $83 per month from
443 379 416 413 435 467 475

1963 to 1965 while the cost-of4iving
1964

index rose only 2.6 percent in the high 500 707 542 492 500 506 525

same period Inflation may account
low 430 325 356 438 450 365 390

for part of the 20J percent increase age 455 439 448 470 467 438 424

in starting salaries however we be 1965

lieve that demand for engineering high

technicians accounts for almost all low

the increase

Present Salaries
IS LI

Table shows the high low and

present salaries of graduates again

by curriculum and by year of grad-

uation Present salary depends to an
extent on time on the job and level

of responsibility

Salaries to Southern Tech alumni
have increased rather regularly since

graduation For example the class of

1949 which started at an average of

$230 per month reports an average

present salary of $862 per month

an increase of $632 per month or

275 percent This percentage is nearly

nine times the percentage increase in

the cost-of-living index It also ap
pears that Southern Tech graduates

have not yet reached plateau of

earnings

Table shows the means of start-

ing salaries the means of present

salaries and the differences all by

year of graduation Because the sur

vey was conducted in March 1945
Table shows no difference between

starting salary and present salary for

1965 graduates

Table indicates that the graduate

is beginning with higher pay and in-

creasing his salary each year he

works Between 1945 and 1965 av

erage starting salaries rose regularly

with only two exceptions 1950 and

1962
It is especially interesting to note

that in all cases the differences per

month are higher for the 1965 survey

than for the 1963 survey

Conclusions

Recoi

survey

meats

be

600 500 486 550 525
303 435 470 490 435

.- 460 466 474 520 484

indicates insufficient data no gri 1uates

Table 2.__Present_Salaries Per Month

00

300_
%_

.2.9

p..

190

high $1000 $1000 $700 $853 $850 $810
low 450 310 475 513 425 450

average 652 609 559 619 625 564

1961

high 825 880 1000 672 610 663 750 525
low 510 415 435 303 500 540 335 450

average 652 569 552 599 549 603 527 491

1962

high 650 1000 675 647 575 800 650 750
low 490 375 437 458 475 438 400 450
average 546 557 524 540 52 588 518 550

1963

high 610 1000 650 557 600 650 600 550
low 400 37$ 410 423 500 425 435 475
average 500 584 510 515 563 523 498 517

1964

high 650 707 590 5.3 550 595 675 450
low 430 350 405 462 450 430 400 425
average 482 498 482 493 495 485 455 437

1965

high 600 500 486 550 525 1000
low 303 435 470 490 435 433
avCrage --- 460 466 474 520 484 678

Izidicates insufficient diir nograduates
Table Promotional Data All Technologies

Year Mean of Starting Mean of Present Difference
Difference

per
Graduated Salary per Month Salary per Month per Month i9ley

1960 $616 $241 $136
1961 394 176 109

1962 393 -- so4 Iii 5o
--

19 412 542 130
164 448 487 39
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total credit tment month
interest and service charges

Never be shy about

questions After all you are t.

buyer of credit Find out what hap-

pens if you miss paymentor
whether you get rebate for early

repayment If anything in your con-

tract puzzles you clear it up before

you sign on the dotted line

Investigató potential creditors

background lending agency for cx-

ample should display state license

on its wall as well as plaques showing

membership in state and national as-

sociations These organizations de

mand adherence to strict code of

ethics If you dont find these signs

of reliability or if you get evasive

answers to your questions you are

wise to go elsewhere or at least to

check with the Bettter Business Bureau

before you sign

Always know with whom you
will be contracting cash loan is

almost always two-party transaction

between borrower and lender But in-

staliment sales creditthe kind most

often used in buying car or major

appliancegenerally involves three

parties the buyer the dealer and

the bank or sales finance company to

which the dealer sells his customers

contract This is important because

under this setup you will be obligated

to the finance firm for monthly pay-

ments even if you dont like what you
have bought You can not cancel the

Page6
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debt by letting the car go back to

.__1

L-A recirt
the dealer

Know how much credit you can

afford Subtract from your monthly
Continued from Page

take-home pay the amount you must

an organization of state-regulated spend on food clothing and other

small loan firms about 60% of bor- necessities From this figure deduct

rowers 4rom consumer financecom-
all fixed obligationsincluding cur-

panies have incomes excee
rent credit bills Whats left is un

and two-thirds own their own nomes

Americans with income in the pledged discretionary income The

$5000 to $10000 range accordingto National Consumer Finance Associa- Slide Rules Sweat Shirts

NCFA data have the largest percent- tion recommends that you put away

age of credit users and are the least

portion of ths amount regularly as
Text Books Squares

likely never to have incurred credit

savings and to meet unexpected cx-
debt in the past LaD Manuals Can

penses What remains is the maximum

Many credit users seem to have
you can safely spend on new credit

healthy bank accounts which they are All

reluctant to disturb 1963 study by Although consumer credit debt

the Survey Research Center of the
climbing s- are consume

University of Michigan found that
-ccessories

sumer net at

almost one-fourth of American speflu

ing units with liquid assets of two was flea

thousand dollars or more owed some join authc

installment credit common

propor usei you

_t-vulner

or

in progr
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GUITAR LESSONS

$9.90 MONTH

ALLMAJOR LINES OF
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AVAILABLE

KEN STANTON

605 ROSWELL ST

MARIETTA GA

PHONE 427-2495
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COBB EXCHANGE BANK
MEMBER F.D.I.C

FULL Service Bank

ings

THE GEEcEE THEATRE

30 830

ASTME Members Visit Nuclear Reactor

Since 1913 SERVING THE NEEDS

OF GREAT AND GROWiNG COMMUNITY

WITH HIGHEST QUALITY MATERIALS

Stephens Quaflty is your

best assurance of Economy

LUMBER CO

Fully

PINE FOREST MOTEL
us Hi-way 41

Apartment Style Motel Units

with Kitchen

Air Conditioned and Heated

Heated Pool

Phone 4289431 for Reservations

or

MAIN

to use the

of ma-

LASSITER

Corner Fairground

and Roswell Streets

Student Checks Honored

with I.D

10%Discount to STI

New Model Plane

Department

ANSWER KEY

FOR

JANUARY QUIZ
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II

II

II
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II
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I.B

I.C
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l.A

Latest Kits

New HiSpeed

Track



For Sale

Polaroid Land Camera model 800
Wink Light carrying Case $49.99

Camera Equipment twin

lens CiroFlex Graflex made with

case 1/400 shutter 3.5 Wollensak

flash att with BC unit cable release

filter adapters portrait lenses

tripod See Mr Cuba Bldg

Attention

Anyone desiring to put classified

ad in the Technician contact Jim

Dowdy Box 8786

on
tp seven point

We asked our photographer for the facts on Miss February Tech-

nician He said You crazy man7 We told him no facts no pub-

lish He said OK But we thought it over About two seconds

up

It was just like old times for Fred

Smith Thursday night as Southern

Tech clinched at least tie for the

Georgia Junior College Championship

with pulsating 72-71 win over

Young Harris at the Osborne gym-

nasium

Playing on the court on which he

started in high school Smith hit on

25 foot jump shot split second
by Oscar

before the buzzer to Southern

Tech the victory before delirious

fans The win kept tL top

of the conference wi
--

Only Gordon on Satur

stands between Tech and Cham
pionship

It was seesaw battle from begin-

fling to end Southern Tech jumped

out to an early 6-2 on

baskets by Steve

nets led through
half but the largest ma
points

At the half

35-31 lead but

ped away and took

teen ft

by Terry
The Lions

lead with 52
Here the Ho
With Charles Harpe clearing the

boards and Steve Hudson Smith and

Dick Waters
the Hornets

69 when Rick McLarty scored on

driving layup
Young Harris regained the lead at

71-70 when Steve Cattle cooly

ped in two free throws Five second

remained on the clock when Souther

Tech called time out to set

final shot Hudson fed Sr
dribbled to the top of the

put up the games winning
buzzer sounded as the ball se..
the net

Hudson led Southern Tech scor

with 20 points

17 points and

counters

Coach Harry Lockhart after bei

mobbed by the

Tech students

the biggest g......

Southern Tech
of our better games
seen better effort

way those kids

was fantastic

Reluctant to s..

duals Lockhart nevert

ed Fred Smith has knack

ing the clutch This

reason we went

shot He really came

he he chuckled ...

Southern Tech journeys

ville Saturday night Rick McLarty and Charles Harpe spoil big one

the
cians lose

title with Abraham Baldwin

Tech Scoreboard 1st 2nd

NO NAME HALF HALF TOTAL FOT
44 Waters Dick

so McLarty Rick

54 Harpe Charles 15

32 Smith Fred 17

10 Hudson Steve 14 20

12 Anderson Walter

42 Harris John

22 Huggins Fred

20 Baker Don

40 Thompson Ronald

Southern Tech 35 37 72

Young Harris 31 40 71

-_-...-
Osborne Gym not Peachtree Gardens Dick Waters

TECH TIMETABLE
11 Deadline March Technician

Deadline 1966 Log

FINALS
-- --- .- lUnit

icr

the ii frame

LEATHERWOODS
AUTO SERVICE

64 Goldie Drive

Special Prices

To STI Students

Faculty

Phone 428-9566




